HOW TO PREPARE FOR A FINGERPRINTING SESSION

- Livescan fingerprints – If you have dry hands use lotion *multiple times per day leading up to your visit.
- If you have sweaty or wet hands please be sure to notify your fingerprint technician upon check-in.
- Come with clean hands, if possible. Most background check requirements no longer require ink. Livescan technology allows us to capture your fingerprints without messy ink.
- *if you require ink fingerprints do not use lotion the day of your visit.

What you need to bring with you:

- Valid, Non-Expired Governmental-Issued Photo Identification.
- Supporting Fingerprint Paper Documents (when applicable) NABS Applications MUST present NABS forms.
- Any fingerprint card(s) provided to you (if any, if not we have the FD-258 blue and white cards in stock).
- Livescan Request Form.
- Your Fingers.
- Cash, Credit, Debit Payment and/or Company Voucher.